DETOUR OF MEDIA, ART & CULTURE

Experiencing the Top Most Livable & Design-driven Cities in Helsinki & Copenhagen

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 26 NOV, 2015 (THU)

Date: 28 May – 8 Jun, 2016 (12 days)
Interview Date: 10 Dec, 2015 (Thursday)
Fee: HK$18,520
(air-tickets, accommodation, basic transportation, entrance fee, and workshop fee included)

Helsinki
- Helsinki Art Museum (HAM)
- The island of Suomenlinna, a UNESCO World Heritage Site

Copenhagen
- Louisiana Museum of Modern Art
- 8-Tallet, an award-winning architectural area
- Copenhagen Business School
... and many more!

Enrolment:
1) Download enrolment form from SDC website: http://www.cie.hkbu.edu.hk/sds/
(Activity Enrolment > Academic & Cultural Exchange Programmes)
2) Prepare a cheque of HK$13,000 (payable to “Hong Kong Baptist University”)

> Completed enrolment form and the cheque should be submitted to:
  a) The Student Development Centre, 6/F Shek Mun Campus or
  b) “College of International Education, Student Development Centre-Collection Box”
  at 8/F SCE Tower, Kowloon Tong Campus

Enquiry: Ms. Sally Lo :3411-3302/ciesds@hkbu.edu.hk) Ms. Iris Chan :3411-3307/ irischan@hkbu.edu.hk)